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PRAISE FOR The Future Control of Food:

‘This is the best single summary of the political choices facing food and 
agriculture policymakers that has been written in this decade. ‘ Pat Mooney, 
executive Director of the etc GrouP

‘Timely... useful insights …All stakeholders have a lot to gain by reading it.’
eMile frison, Director General, Bioversity international

‘A comprehensive and outstanding analysis.’ Keith e. MasKus, Professor of econoMics, 
university of coloraDo at BoulDer

‘Well-researched...condenses the essence of decades of negotiations into a 
readable but disturbing narrative...it is essential reading.’ PatricK Mulvany, chair, uK 
fooD GrouP

‘I recommend it to all who play a role in the formulation of relevant international 
norms in whatever capacity, and regardless of the interests they may represent.’ 
leo PalMa, DePuty Director, aDvisory centre on Wto laW; PhiliPPines neGotiator at Wto, 
1996-2001

‘This book is an excellent collection of guideposts for perplexed students and 
scholars and a handbook for the seasoned diplomat seeking to make the world a 
better place for future generations.’ Professor calestous JuMa, harvarD university 

‘An excellent resource for those mapping the increasing control of our food chain 
by international players’ suMan sahai, Director, Gene caMPaiGn, inDia

‘Intellectual Property Rights appear mind-numbingly complex but are 
fundamentally important. This book outlines what the IPRs and food debates are, 
and why we should wake up and take notice.’ tiM lanG, Professor of fooD Policy, city 
university, lonDon

‘Read this book to learn how intellectual property rights may affect world food 
supply, and to understand the political battlefield.’ tiM roBerts, chartereD Patent 
attorney, uK, anD raPPorteur to the intellectual ProPerty coMMission of icc 

‘Brave, visionary and inevitably controversial’ anDreW Bennett, executive Director, 
synGenta founDation for sustainaBle aGriculture

The Future Control of Food 
A guIdE TO InTERnATIOnAl nEgOTIATIOnS And RulES On 
InTEllECTuAl  PROPERTy, BIOdIvERSITy And FOOd SECuRITy

20% off List Price 

nEW!

COnTEnTS:  Part I: A Food System 
Background • Food, Farming & Global 
Rules • Part II: Key global negotiations & 
Agreements • Turning Plant Varieties into 
Intellectual Property: The UPOV Convention 
• Bringing Minimum Intellectual Property 
Standards into Agriculture: The Agreement on 
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property 
Rights • Promoting & Extending the Reach of 
Intellectual Property: The World Intellectual 
Property Organization • Safeguarding 
Biodiversity: The Convention on Biological 
Diversity • Giving Priority to the Commons: The 
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources 
for Food & Agriculture • The Negotiations Web: 
Complex Connections • Part III: Responses, 
Observations & Prospects • Responding 
to Change • Postcards from International 
Negotiations • Global Rules, Local Needs 

publ ishing for a sustainable future

publ ishing for a sustainable future

   Edited by geoff Tansey and Tasmin Rajotte

dESCRIPTIOn
This is the first guide to the issues, international agreements (such as TRIPS) and organizations (such as WIPO, WTO, FAO and 
CBd) involved in negotiations for future control of genetic resources and food production

Written in plain language for the non-expert, it is a must-have reference for all involved in negotiations, food policy, intellectual 
property research, biological diversity, indigenous peoples rights and agri-businesses

Written by leading experts and people closely involved with negotiations

This book is the first wide-ranging guide to the key issues of intellectual property and ownership, genetics, biodiversity and food security. 
Proceeding from an introduction and overview of the issues, comprehensive chapters cover negotiations and instruments in the World 
Trade Organization, Convention on Biological Diversity, UN Food and Agriculture Organization, World Intellectual Property Organization, 
the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants and various other international bodies. The final part discusses the 
responses of civil society groups to the changing global rules, how these changes affect the direction of research and development, the 
nature of global negotiation processes and various alternative futures.

geoff Tansey is a researcher and writer on intellectual property, food and agriculture and a Joseph Rowntree Visionary for a Just and 
Peaceful World. He is lead author of the food system (1995) and co-editor of the Meat Business (1999) and negotiating health (2005). 
Tasmin Rajotte has worked in the field of sustainable agriculture, food security and environment for a number of years and is the 
representative for the Quaker International Affairs Programme (QIAP), Ottawa, Canada.Canada.
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1. I enclose a cheque/bankers draft payable to Earthscan (in sterling 
drawn on a UK bank) 

Expiry date:   Three Digit Security No.: 

Issue No. or Valid From date (Switch only) 

Signature:                                       Date: 

2. Please debit my Credit/Debit Card account number

(1) SEND ORDERS TO: Earthscan FREEPOST NAT 12094, 8-12 Camden High Street, London, NW1 0YA 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7387 8558 • Fax: +44 (0)20 7387 8998 • E-mail: orders@earthscan.co.uk • www.earthscan.co.uk

(2) INSPECTION COPIES – Our books are available on inspection to bona fide course leaders where an adoption would 
lead to sales of 10+ copies. Please include: name of course; number of students; course start date; book title and 
ISBN when you request an inspection copy from coursetexts@earthscan.co.uk.

3. Please send me a pro-forma invoice 
(Note: This invoice will need to be paid before the books are dispatched.

4. We have an account set up with you - please bill us 
Our Macmillan account number is:

PAYMENT OPTIONS

TITLE ISBN PRICE (£) 
WITH DISCOUNT

QTY TOTAL

The Future Control of Food (Pb) 978-1-84407-4-297 £16.00
The Future Control of Food (Hb) 978-1-84407-430-3 £52.00
Hunger and Health 978-1-84407-546-1 £15.00
The Gene Revolution 978-1-84407-409-9 £18.00

Subtotal
Postage & Packaging UK: £3.50

Europe Airmail: £5 + £2 per additional book

RoW Airmail: £7.50 + £2 per additional book

Total

The gene Revolution: GM Crops and Unequal Development
Edited by Sakiko Fukuda-Parr

‘An indispensable guide for evidence-based discussions on the institutional aspects of biotechnology’  CALESTOUS JUMA, 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY • The high-yield selective breeding of ‘the Green Revolution’ of the 1960s and ’70s is now being overtaken by 
‘the Gene Revolution’ – the development and spread of GM crops across the world.  This is the first book to bridge the gap between 
the ‘naysayers’ and ‘cheerleaders’, and to provide a penetrating examination of the realities, complexities, benefits and pitfalls of GM 
adoption in developing countries that are desperately fighting poverty while trying to stay afloat in the hyper-competitive global 
economy.

Pb • £22.95 £18.00 • 978-1-84407-409-9 • 2006
 

New! Subject specific Book Alerts from Earthscan

To receive an e-alert announcing each new book from Earthscan, become a member here: www.earthscan.co.uk and choose the subjects that interest you on your  ‘My 
Newsletters’ tab. Simply reply to your e-alerts to request review or inspection copies, or click on the link to order with a 10% online discount. You can also choose to keep up to 
date with publications in any of the following subjects: 

Agriculture & Food • Architecture & Construction • Business & Environmental Management • Cities & Infrastructure • Climate • design • development • Ecology, 
Biodiversity & Conservation • Economics • Energy • Environmental & Sustainability Assessment • Forestry • Health & Population • Conservation • natural Resource 
Management • Religion • Risk, Science & Technology • Sustainable development • Tourism 
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Hunger and Health: World Hunger Series 2007
By united nations World Food Programme

Contains compelling evidence on the profound impact that reducing hunger and improving health has at critical junctures in life 
as well as the benefits to national economies • Written by the UN’s food agency, the most important food agency in the world, 
supplying food to 90 million people in 78 countries in 2006 alone • Offers essential actions and affordable solutions for leaders to 
reach those most in need, make access to food and health care more equitable and ultimately eliminate hunger.

                                                                                                                                                                     Pb • £18.99 £ 15.00 • 978-1-84407-546-1 • 2007


